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Plutora Grows 4500% Named Deloitte Fast 50 Rising Star Winner 
Rising Star Win Validates Innovative Solution, Customer Orientation & Leadership 

 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA – November 30, 2015 – Plutora, Inc., the leading global provider of enterprise 
DevOps SaaS solutions, designed to accelerate the end-to-end software delivery journey through 
transparency and control, has been named as a Rising Star winner at the annual Deloitte Technology 
Fast 50 award held at the ASX. 
 
Plutora won the Rising Star category with a remarkable 4539 percent revenue growth over the last 3 
years. This prestigious award is a true recognition of Plutora’s innovate enterprise software, customer 
orientation and strong leadership. 
 
"We are thrilled to be at the top of such an esteemed list of fast growing companies," said Dalibor 
Siroky, Executive Director of Plutora. "Being ranked first in the Deloitte TechFast 50 Rising Star is an 
incredible endorsement of Plutora’s success over the past three years. This success is attributed to 
our brilliant team who put the customer first in everything that they do.” 
 
This award follows some of Plutora’s broader achievements that include significant office expansions 
in Mountain View, London and Sydney, global partnerships, recognition by Gartner as a Cool Vendor 
in IT DevOps and most importantly significant global customer wins. 
 
“Plutora solves a very real problem for enterprises. CIOs and IT Executives are under relentless 
pressure to deliver faster, more frequently and at lower risk, however existing enterprise delivery 
process are failing to keep up with business demand. Plutora provides essential transparency and 
control to accelerate time to market while reducing errors and downtime.” 
 
Joshua Tanchel, Deloitte Tech Fast 50 lead partner said: “I am delighted to announce that the 2015 
Deloitte TechFast 50 Rising Star winner is Plutora. Each year we are blown away by the quality, 
capacity and foresight of our Deloitte TechFast 50 award winners. Their ideas, their grasp of what the 
market wants, and their ability to deliver is simply awesome.”  
 
About Plutora 
Plutora provides enterprise DevOps SaaS solutions to customers in North America, Europe and Asia 
Pacific. Leading companies across a variety of industries, including financial services, 
telecommunications, retail, pharmaceutical and media, rely on Plutora’s SaaS solutions to 
orchestrate releases and environments faster and with integrity. Please visit www.plutora.com to 
learn more about Plutora’s enterprise Release and Test Environment SaaS Solutions. 
 
About Deloitte Technology Fast50 
The Australian program is part of the global Deloitte Technology Fast 500 program run in parallel with 
the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, France, Norway, Sweden, The Netherlands, Germany, 
Central Europe, Israel, South Africa, China, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, 
Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand. Deloitte Technology Fast 50 winners receive exposure and 
recognition from media and industry, and become part of an exclusive network of high-performing 
technology companies. 
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